The spinal cord contains a diverse array of interneurons that govern motor output. Traditionally, 11 models of spinal circuits have emphasized the role of inhibition in enforcing reciprocal 12 alternation between left and right sides or flexors and extensors. However, recent work has 13
Introduction 23
Rhythmic, coordinated body movements require selective recruitment of motor neurons by spinal 24 and supraspinal premotor circuits. Most vertebrates locomote via alternating left-right 25 contractions that travel from rostral to caudal; tetrapods additionally alternate between flexors 26 and extensors to regulate limb movements. Due in part to the technical challenges in identifying 27
and manipulating specific classes of neurons in the spinal cord, the underlying circuitry of 28 locomotion remains only poorly worked out. 29
30
Spinal premotor neurons are broadly divided into five superclasses arising from distinct 31 progenitor domains (dI6, V0, V1, V2, V3) [1] . Within these superclasses, cardinal neuron classes 32 have been identified based on transcription factor expression and neurotransmitter identity (e.g., 33
V2a / Chx10 / excitatory; V2b / Gata3 / inhibitory). Recently, it has become clear that many of 34 these classes can be further subdivided into anywhere from 2 to 50 subclasses, based on 35 anatomical and genetic distinctions, with as-yet unclear implications for circuit connectivity and 36 function [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . 37 38 Traditionally, patterned locomotion has been modeled as an alternation between excitation and 39 inhibition, which dominate motor neurons during contraction and extension portions of the cycle, 40 respectively [7, 8] . Recently, however, evidence from both fish and turtles has challenged the 41 notion that inhibition is minimal during the contraction of the cycle, i.e. in-phase with excitation. 42
Instead, inhibitory conductances appear to be significant both in-and out-of-phase [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , 43
suggesting that simultaneous recruitment of excitation and inhibition during the contraction is 44 important for regulating motor neuron firing [14] . 
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(C) V2b cell counts per hemisegment quantified along the rostrocaudal body axis, n = 7 fish.
98
(D) Example cell morphology using two techniques to label single V2b axons: single-cell dye electroporation
99
(top) and Kaede photoconversion (bottom). Scale bar = 20 µm.
100
(E) Midbody V2b neurons extend axons through more segments than V2b neurons in other rostrocaudal 101 locations. *p < 0.01; **p < 0.001, ANOVA and Tukey's test.
102
(F) Ball and stick plots indicate soma position and axon extension along the body axis for 35 V2b neurons.
104 7

V2b axons extend throughout the spinal cord 106
In V2b axons To visualize V2b axonal trajectories within the spinal cord, we labeled individual 107 neurons via either single cell dye-electroporation or Kaede photoconversion in a Tg(gata3:Gal4, 108 UAS:Kaede) line (Fig. 1D ) [35] . No difference in axon length or trajectory was observed 109 between the two methods. In all 59 neurons, the axon descended caudally and ipsilaterally, with 110 an extent ranging from 2 -15 segments. V2b axons originated on the ventral aspect of the soma 111 and projected laterally into the white matter. Putative en passant boutons were seen as swellings 112 distributed along the axon. Most V2b axons projected short collaterals into the soma-dense 113 medial spinal cord along the axon extent. V2b dendrites extended from the main axon branch 114 near the soma, (Fig. 1D ), similar to identified mixed processes in V2a neurons [4] . However, in 115 contrast to V2a neurons [4] , no V2b neurons extended rostral axons beyond the segment of 116
origin. 117 118
Single-cell Kaede photoconversions made at different positions along the rostrocaudal extent of 119 the spinal cord revealed that axonal projections were longest for V2b somata located in the 120 midbody range (Figs. 1E and 1F) . Overall, these data reveal that zebrafish V2b neurons 121 exclusively innervate areas ipsilateral and caudal to the soma, with the greatest territory of 122 axonal coverage originating from mid-body neurons with long axons. 123
In situ hybridization validates transgenic animal lines 124
To validate the transgenic lines used in this work, we performed two-color fluorescent in-situ 125 Tg(gad1b:GFP), , n = 4-6 144 animals for each line. An example of each is provided in Figure 2 . Results for the completeness 145 and accuracy of transgenic lines are reported in 
Neurotransmitter expression defines subpopulations of V2b neurons 149
Previous work has established that V2b neurons in embryonic zebrafish, as identified by Gata3 150 RNA expression, are exclusively inhibitory and predominantly GABAergic [24] . However, some 151 spinal neurons are known to switch inhibitory neurotransmitters at early developmental stages 152 [36, 37] . To resolve the neurotransmitter profile of V2b neurons in larvae, Gata3+ neurons were 153 evaluated for coexpression with transgenic markers for glyt2, a glycine transport protein, and 154 gad1b, a GABA synthesis enzyme. Nearly all larval V2b neurons expressed Glyt2 in 5 dpf larvae 155 (Fig. 3A) , in contrast to embryonic stages. Furthermore, Gad1b is expressed in approximately 156 half of the V2b population (Fig. 3B) . 157
158
Inhibitory neurotransmitter switching is posited to occur at early developmental stages in 159 zebrafish [36] . Therefore, we examined whether the variation of neurotransmitter expression in 160 
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(D) V2b soma position for Gad+ and Gad-neurons differs slightly in the dorsoventral axis, *p < 0.01,
176
Student's t-test.
177
(E) Percentage of V2b neurons co-expressing GlyT2 or Gad1b along the rostrocaudal body axis.
179
at 5, 10, and 15 dpf, after which V2b neurons are not reliably labeled by transgenic lines (data 180 not shown). Gad1b and Glyt2 expression in V2b neurons remains unchanged across these ages, 181 with ~52% of neurons expressing Gad1b and ~91% expressing GlyT2 (Fig. 3C) . 182
183
Are GABAergic and non-GABAergic neurons distributed similarly throughout the neuraxis? By 184 plotting dorsal-ventral (DV) position relative to spinal boundaries, we found that on average, 185 GABAergic V2b somata are located slightly ventral to non-GABAergic V2b somata, but that 186 both populations span the same DV range (Fig. 3D) . Therefore, soma position is not predictive of 187 neurotransmitter expression. In the rostrocaudal axis, the percentage of GABAergic V2b cells is 188 highest (~80%) in rostral segments, then decreases to ~50% by midbody and throughout the rest 189 of the spinal cord. In contrast, Glyt2 robustly colabels with V2b cells throughout the entire spinal 190 cord (Fig. 3E ). These data indicate that the Gad1b+ and Gad1b-populations comprise distinct 191 and persistent sunclasses. V2b neurons expressing both Glyt2 and Gad1b will be referred to as 192 V2b-mixed, in reference to their mixed neurotransmitter expression, whereas V2b neurons that 193 solely express Glyt2 will be referred to as V2b-gly. 194 195 
Axonal morphology varies by subpopulation identity 196
The classic axonal morphology of zebrafish VeLD neurons is ventral, with little change in DV 197 position from the onset [24] . However, some V2b neuron fills exhibited axons with much more 198 dorsal trajectories (e.g. Fig. 1D ). To resolve whether these represent different subclasses, we 199 investigated axonal morphology of identified V2b-mixed and V2b-gly neurons using single-cell V2b-gly axons cover largely distinct DV regions of the spinal cord (Fig. 4H) . 240
241
What is the significance of differential DV axon trajectories between V2b-gly and V2b-mixed 242 subclasses? Previous work has shown that motor neurons active during fast movements are 243 located more dorsally within the spinal cord, whereas those for slower movements are located 244 more ventrally [21] . Therefore, we compared population averages of the V2b-gly and V2b-mixed 245 axons ( Fig. 4D ) to a plot of motor neuron dendritic territory ( Fig. 4E ; see Methods) shown in 246 Figure 4D . Notably, V2b axon position of the two classes overlaps with two peaks in the motor 247 neuron density profile. Consequently, we next investigated the direct influence of V2b neurons 248 on motor neurons. 249
250
V2b subpopulations provide differential inputs to fast and slow circuits 251
Anatomical evidence indicates that V2b neurons make contact onto limb motor neurons where 252 they are partially responsible for enforcing flexor/extensor alternation [18, 19] . However, to date 253 there are no physiological recordings of synaptic connections from V2bs to other neurons in any 254 species. We first validated that optogenetic stimulation in the Tg(gata3:Gal4; UAS:CatCh) line 255 was sufficient to elicit action potentials in V2b neurons (Figs. 5A and 5B). We then targeted 256 spinal motor neurons for in vivo recording in Tg(gata3:Gal4, UAS:CatCh) larvae at 4-6 dpf ( 
278
neurons (Fig. 5D ). Synaptic conductance amplitudes exhibited a median of 139 pS (25-75% 279 range, 97-174 pS). Although the Tg(gata3:Gal4) line labels CSF-cNs in addition to V2bs (Fig.  280 1B), CSF-cNs exhibit short ascending axons that do not contact motor neurons other than the 281
CaP [38] . To validate that V2b neurons are providing these inhibitory inputs, we used a digital 282 micromirror device to deliver targeted squares of light stimuli (~20 µm x 20 µm) to dorsal spinal 283 cord areas containing V2b but not CSF-cN somata. These localized stimuli still elicited reliable 284
IPSCs in both primary and secondary motor neurons (Figs. S1B and S1C). As a second control, 285 recordings were also made in a subset of animals with strong CatCh expression in CSF-cNs and 286 negligible expression in V2b neurons (see Methods and Fig. S1D ). In these recordings, even full-287 field light stimulation evoked only minimal IPSCs in motor neurons (Fig. S1E ). Together these 288 results indicate that the optogenetically elicited inhibitory inputs arise from monosynaptic V2b to 289 motor neuron connections. 290
291
The striking difference in dorsal-ventral targeting of V2b-gly and V2b-mixed axonal trajectories 292 (Fig. 4D ) suggests a potential relationship with the well-described dorsal-ventral distribution of 293 motor neurons based on size and speed at recruitment. Large motor neurons with low input 294 resistance are located dorsally within the motor pool and are recruited for the fastest speeds of 295 swimming, whereas more ventrally located motor neuron somata exhibit higher input resistance 296 and are recruited during slower movements [21, 22] . Accordingly, we tested whether the 297 glycinergic and GABAergic components of the IPSC differed between fast and slow motor 298 neurons. Bath application of strychnine to block glycine receptors abolished a median of 91% of 299 the V2b-evoked IPSC in fast motor neurons, but only 71% of the V2b-evoked IPSC in slow 300 motor neurons (Fig 6F, C; 
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(G) Percentage peak current sensitivity to strychnine.
316
gabazine (SR-95531) eliminated the remaining IPSC in all cases. Therefore V2b-mediated 317 inhibition onto fast motor neurons is carried out predominantly by glycinergic synapses, whereas 318
V2b inhibition onto slow motor neurons is carried by mixed glycinergic/GABAergic 319 transmission. These results are consistent with the idea that V2b-gly preferentially inhibit more 320 dorsally located fast motor neurons, whereas V2b-mixed inhibit the more ventrally located slow 321 motor neurons. 
V2b cell physiology does not distinguish between subtypes 332
Intrinsic physiological characteristics, including input resistance and spiking properties, can be 333 used to subdivide some spinal interneuron populations into distinct subpopulations [2, 6, 40] . We 334 examined whether the V2b-gly and V2b-mixed subgroups exhibited differences in intrinsic 335 physiology by targeting whole-cell recordings to these neurons. V2b neurons were silent at rest, 336 in contrast to CSF-cNs which exhibited spontaneous spiking (data not shown). Spikes were 337 elicited by depolarizing current steps, (Figs. 6D and 6E ) which usually led to one or a few spikes, 338
with only 3/10 V2b-gly and 3/9 V2b-mixed neurons able to sustain spiking across the step. There 
367
was no difference in input resistance (Fig. 6F) or spike shape (Fig. 6G) between the V2b-gly and 368
V2b-mixed neurons. Therefore, the two V2b subpopulations are indistinguishable at the level of 369 intrinsic physiology despite their differences in axon trajectory. 370 371
Optogenetic V2b suppression increases tail beat frequency 372
What are the functional consequences of V2b inhibition onto motor neurons ( alternations that mimic the natural beat-and-glide swims of 5 dpf larvae [42] [43] [44] . 379
380
Spinal CSF-cNs are labeled in BAC-generated Gata3 transgenic lines (Fig. 1A) . However, a 381
CRISPR-generated Tg(gata3:zipACR-YFP) knock-in shows robust expression of the fluorescent 382
ZipACR protein in V2b neurons but only sparse, dim expression in CSF-cNs (Fig 7A) . Within 383 CSF-cNs expression was observed exclusively in the apical extension into the central canal but 384 not the soma (Figs. 7A and S2 ). We first validated the efficacy of the ZipACR construct in 385 suppressing V2b firing under high-intensity light (Fig. S3A, In this study we demonstrated that V2b neurons exert direct control over axial musculature in the 412 larval zebrafish. The V2b population comprises two stable subclasses, defined by 413 neurotransmitter identity: one subclass is exclusively glycinergic and the other mixed 414 glycinergic/GABAergic. These distinct V2b-gly and V2b-mixed subclasses preferentially inhibit 415 fast and slow motor neurons, respectively, analogous to the speed-dependent connectivity found 416 in a diverse range of zebrafish spinal interneurons [23, 31, 47, 48] . Moreover, we found that the 417 suppression of V2b activity led to an increase in locomotor speeds. Together, these results 418 indicate that inhibition from V2b neurons is not restricted to enforcing agonist-antagonist muscle 419 coordination but also influences locomotor speed through in-phase modulation of axial motor 420
neurons. 421 422
V2b conservation across species 423
We demonstrated that V2b neurons are inhibitory and extend axons ipsilaterally and caudally in 424 zebrafish (Figs. 1, 3 ) similar to V2b neurons in mice [18, 25] . Gata3+ V2b neurons are widely 425 present in vertebrates but have also been identified in the nerve cord of a marine annelid 426 indicating an ancestral persistence in motor circuitry [32, 49] . V2b neurotransmitter profiles 427 appear to vary throughout development and across species. Gata3-expressing cells in the 428 embryonic 24 hours post fertilization zebrafish are predominantly GABAergic with a smaller 429 subset expressing or co-expressing glycine [24] , an inversion of our finding that V2b cells in 5-430 15 dpf zebrafish are all glycinergic with approximately half co-expressing GABA. Early in 431 development, murine V2b neurons broadly co-express GABA and glycine [19] . By P0 in mouse, 432 however, nearly all V2bs are glycinergic and ~25% are GABAergic [25] , which is broadly 433 similar to our results. In zebrafish, these two subclasses persist out to 15 dpf which implies that 434 they are distinct identities. the V2b-gly neurons described here. However, Gata3 expression was not investigated in V2s 461 neurons, leaving it unclear whether V2s neurons are in fact V2b-gly [56] . Given the persistent, 462 distinguishing expression of Gata3 in both V2b-gly and V2b-mixed subtypes, our data are 463 consistent with the designation of two subclasses within V2b, not a V2c homolog or additional 464
V2s class. Further detailed investigation of Sox1a/b gene expression in these neurons will be 465 required to clearly separate these classes. 466
467
Speed specific inputs to motor circuits 468
Locomotion at faster versus slower speeds engages different sets of spinal interneurons, both 469 within a genetically defined population [23, 29, 31, 47] and across populations [21, 57] . Given 470 the observation that slow motor neurons likely receive more input from V2b-mixed neurons 471 whereas fast motor neurons receive largely V2b-gly input, it would be of interest to explore 472 whether the V2b subpopulations are recruited at different speeds of locomotion. Furthermore, the 473 intra-V2b connectivity suggests a possible "gear shift" within the V2bs, with the V2b-gly and 474
V2b-mixed populations potentially inhibiting each other to enforce a given speed of swim. One 475 caveat in interpretation of these results is that despite their different somatic positions, fast and 476 slow motor neurons have overlapping dendritic fields [48] . Therefore, it is possible that V2b-477 mixed neurons make synapses onto all motor neurons, and differential receptor expression is 478 responsible for their IPSC pharmacology (Fig. 5) ; meanwhile, V2b-gly might be responsible for 479 other functions, such as suppression of dorsal horn sensory interneurons [58] . Paired recordings 480 or higher resolution anatomical experiments will be required to distinguish these possibilities. 481
482
V2b suppression increases tail movement speed 483
One role of ipsilateral inhibition is to mediate flexor-extensor alternations via Ia reciprocal 484 inhibition from V2b and V1 populations [18, 19] . Ipsilaterally descending propriospinal neurons 485 may also stabilize left-right alternation, although specific ablation of inhibitory ipsilaterally 486
descending neurons has not been tested [8, 59] . Our work establishes that selective suppression 487 of V2b activity increases tail beat frequency (Fig. 7) . In contrast, genetic ablation of V1 neurons 488 in mouse dramatically reduced fictive step speed [60] . Similarly, pertubation of in-phase 489 inhibition led to slower crawling speeds in larval Drosophila and reduced rhythmic motor drive 490 in Xenopus [13, 61] . From this we surmise that ipsilateral inhibition from V1 and V2b shape 491 distinct features of locomotion. V1 neurons may act to terminate motor neuron burst cycles while 492
V2b neurons may limit overall speed, much like a brake. 493
494
The behavioral outcome of V2b inactivation is modest at slow speeds. However, V2a influence 495 over motor circuits strengthens for increasing speeds [21, 47] . Thus, it is possible that the effect 496 of silencing V2b neurons will be larger at faster locomotor speeds, particularly given that in-497 phase inhibition increases for faster movements [10, 11, 62] . It is unclear from current 498 experiments whether the V2b-associated speed increase is due to the loss of on-cycle V2b 499 inhibition onto motor neurons or through inputs to the premotor circuitry, for example through 500 V2b-V2b interconnectivity (Fig. 6 ). More selective optogenetic manipulations will be useful to 501 separate out these effects. 502 27 503
Overall role of V2b in motor circuits 504
What is the functional role of V2b-mediated ipsilateral inhibition onto motor circuits? Three 505 broad categories of V2b function occur. First, as discussed above, enforcing flexor-extensor and 506 potentially forelimb-hindlimb alternation in limbed animals. Second, as supported in this work, 507
V2b neurons may serve to titrate motor neuron spiking differentially across varying speeds of 508 movement. Measuring inhibitory conductances in motor neurons in vivo has revealed, 509 surprisingly, that inhibition in-phase with excitation actually increases for increasingly strong 510 movements [10, 11, 13, 62] , rather than diminishing to allow more powerful contractions. In this 511
context, shunting ipsilateral inhibition might serve to enforce tight temporal control over spike 512 timing via shortening membrane time constants. Alternatively or in addition, ipsilateral 513 inhibition might function as a form of gain control to prevent saturation, analogous to somatic 514 inhibition in hippocampus and cortex [11, 63, 64] . 515 516 Thirdly, ipsilateral inhibition may act to isolate movements in certain behaviors that engage 517 dedicated premotor circuitry, e.g. through the selective inhibition of interneurons during 518 scratching versus swimming in turtle [65, 66] . Some V2b neurons, by virtue of their direct 519 connections with ipsilateral motor circuits, could form part of the locomotor "switch" from one 520 behavior to another. A thorough investigation of V2b-gly and V2b-mixed recruitment during 521 natural behaviors, such as speed transitions, turning, or balance, will allow us to better 522 understand the similar or distinct ways that V2b subclasses influence locomotion. 
Animal care 527
Adult zebrafish (Danio rerio) were maintained at 28.5ºC with a 14:10 light:dark cycle in the 528
Washington University Zebrafish Facility following standard care procedures. Larval zebrafish, 529 4-7 days post fertilization (dpf), were kept in petri dishes in system water or housed with system 530 water flow. Animals older than 7 dpf were fed rotifers daily. All procedures described in this 531 work adhere to NIH guidelines and received approval by the Washington University Institutional 532
Animal Care and Use Committee. 533
534
Line generation 535
The Tg(gata3:gal4) and Tg(gata3:LoxP-dsRed-LoxP:GFP) lines were generated via the bacterial 536 artificial chromosome (BAC) transgenic technique [67] , using BAC zK257H17. The Gal4 and 537 LRL-GFP constructs are described in Kimura et al. [28] and Satou et al. [68] , respectively. The 538 Tg(glyt2:LoxP-mCherry-LoxP:GFP) line was generated with CRISPR/Cas9 genome targeting 539 methods utilizing the short guide RNA, donor plasmid, and methods described in Kimura et al. 540 [69] . Tg(gata3:zipACR-YFP) animals were generated with CRISPR/Cas9 techniques using a 541 gata3 short guide, TAG GTG CGA GCA TTG AGC TGA C. confocal images were continuously acquired to monitor conversion progress while 500 ms bursts 551 of 405 nm light (100% intensity) were applied to an ROI ~1/10 th the size of the targeted soma to 552 elicit photoconversion. Animals were removed from agarose and allowed to recover in system 553 water for 1-3 hours. After recovery, fish were anesthetized, embedded, and imaged as above. 554
Tiled image stacks were acquired over an area ranging from the most rostral processes to the 555 most caudal with a minimum of 10% area overlap between adjacent fields of view to aid the 556 image stitching process. 557 558
Single-cell dye electroporation 559
Tg(gata3:LoxP-dsRed-LoxP:GFP; gad1b:GFP) animals (5-6 dpf) were anesthetized in 0.02% 560 MS-222 and three electroetched tungsten pins were placed through the notochord securing the 561 animal to a Sylgard-lined 10 mm well dish. Forceps and an electroetched dissecting tool were 562 used to remove skin and one segment of muscle fiber to expose the spinal cord. A pipette 563 electrode filled with 10% Alexa Fluor 647 anionic dextran 10,000 MW (Invitrogen) in internal 564 recording solution, was positioned to contact the soma of the transgenic-labeled target neuron. 565
Dye was electroporated into the cell via one or more 500 ms, 100 Hz pulse trains (1 ms pulse 566 width) at 2-5 V (A-M systems Isolated Pulse Stimulator Model 2100). Confocal imaging was 567 performed as described above, after > 20 min for dye filling. 568
569
Fluorescent hybridization chain reaction (HCR) 570
Animals were fixed at 5 dpf in 4% paraformaldehyde and in situ hybridization was performed 571 according to the HCR v3.0 protocol [71] with noted modifications. Preparation, dehydration and 572 rehydration steps 1 through 14 were replaced with steps 2.1.1 through 2.2.8 with a Heat Induced 573 Antigen Retrieval (HIAR) option in place of Proteinase K treatment [72, 73] . In situ probes were 574 designed and distributed by Molecular Technologies (Beckman Institute, Caltech) to target 575 gata3, gad1b, glyt2 (slc6a5), DsRed, mCherry, and GFP. Samples were kept in 4x saline-sodium 576 citrate solution at 4ºC prior to imaging. Samples were mounted in Vectashield (Vector 577 Laboratories) or low-melting point agarose (Camplex SeaPlaque Agarose, 1.2% in system water) 578
and positioned laterally on a microscope slides with #1.5 coverslip glass. 579
580
Confocal imaging 581
5-7 dpf larvae were anesthetized in 0.02% MS-222 and embedded in low-melting point agarose 582 
Electrophysiology 595
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were targeted to V2bs or motor neurons in Tg(gata3:gal4; 596 UAS:CatCh), 597 gad1b:GFP) or larvae at 4-6 dpf. Larvae 598 were immobilized with 0.1% α-bungarotoxin and fixed to a Sylgard lined petri dish with custom-599 sharpened tungsten pins. One muscle segment overlaying the spinal cord was removed at the 600 mid-body level (segments 9-13). The larva was then transferred to a microscope (Scientifica 601
SliceScope Pro or Nikon Eclipse) equipped with infrared differential interference contrast optics, 602 epifluorescence, and immersion objectives (Olympus: 40X, 0.8 NA; Nikon: 60X, 1.0 NA). The 603 bath solution consisted of (in mM): 134 NaCl, 2.9 KCl, 1.2 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 glucose, 2.1 604 CaCl2. Osmolarity was adjusted to ~295 mOsm and pH to 7.5. The Tg(gata3:gal4; UAS:CatCh) line labels both V2b and Kolmer-Agduhr / cerebrospinal fluid-617 contacting neurons (CSF-cNs). To ensure that evoked IPSCs derived from presynaptic V2bs 618 rather than CSF-cNs, epifluorescent illumination was targeted 3-7 segments rostral to the 619 recorded segment. A Polygon400 Digital Micromirror Device (Mightex) was used to provide 620 patterned illumination in indicated recordings. Previous studies found that CSF-cNs have short 621 ascending axons and do not contact any motor neurons besides the caudal primary (CaP) [38] . 
628
Motor neurons were identified by axon fill that extended into the musculature and/or by 629 retrograde dye labeling from the muscle. For retrograde labeling, 4 dpf larvae were anesthetized 630 (0.02% MS-222) and laid flat on an agarose plate. A Narishige micromanipulator in conjunction 631 with a microinjection pump (WPI, Pneumatic Picopump) was used to deliver small volumes of 632 dye (Alexa Fluor 568 dextran, 3000 MW) via glass pipette into the muscle. Fish recovered in 633 regular system water and were subsequently used for recordings at 5-6 dpf. 634 635 Data were imported into Igor Pro using NeuroMatic [74] . Spike threshold was defined as 10 V/s, 636 and custom code was written to determine spike width and afterhyperpolarization of the initial 637 spike elicited by pulse steps. Input resistance was calculated by an average of small 638
